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I N T ·:R 0 D U 0 T I 0 N. 

The pot:J$ibility of' the use of a r•r• signal &tS a probe 11\ the study o:t 

thG oleo·t:dat.U 4Uecha:rge pheam.:teml. 1n the e~Q(}y etate was first SU£5goeted b7 

Va.d~r Pol (1919). It a r.f. vol~e 1 not sufficient to oauoe the bre~kdOWftt 

be applied to iordH the f!F4• then the r.:t. current l""~"·f th~o?.t flow., th...""'ugh the 

wbere 1'1 u 1ihe aunber o:t' eloctl"Om!t pe:r co of the ioJlizad mt.."(l1UJ'lt e ·alld m the 
. . ;~~ 

ciDirge ~m maseJ of the eleetror.l :respect1ve]3; Xo e tho T.itdiofrequeooy 

:f'1eld applied, W the ~'"Ulw.r frequency of ap!>l1od £1eld; -.Je the collia1oaal 

troque.ncy of the elm::·trom. HeJkle the complex Qonductivi.t.y is given by 

ao that 

f.. .. f 
Xo· 

. ere -=- cr.,... . - t <Ji 

G\TI.ol 

[ 
1-e n w 

a-, = -m L v;_--+ w""] (4•1 ). 

It ia tl1us &&en that both a;. and CJi: are fUIXl tiou of (1 ) frequeBOy w , 

(ii) electron donsi ty n ~ (111) tho collis.i.on frequency v~ which itselt 

1a a f\.Dio tion of pressure. The Vai!.lue o:t 0"-r ie m~·1u'11 when -.Je -=- £J ill which 

case cr-v/ cr, -=- t • Thus by measuring the conductivity of aa iotdzed g~a ill 

a high :troquenoy field_. the electron c,;)ooetttl'Q.tion c:an be ob·taained. The coaductivity 

o:t .. L0nized air Wa$ me ~aured by Childs ( 1932) by aUbsti tutioa o:f' a reeiet~e 

of knowa v&llue tor the leaklii.fl."El ral3is~nce of ·tho ioldzed B~t the osc::!.lhltiozt 

frequency be:!Jig 1 Me/sse. Appleton ~ Chapn~n atud1ed the variatio». of the 

radiotreq~ncy' condwti"lity ofiom:zed air With pressure g;t frequency of the 

order of 1000 Mo/aoc using a ~her wire sye·'tem coupled to the como:naer 

wi thia which tho disch~,rge tube was placed. 1\ppleto11 aDd Ch~'Ut ( 1932) 
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observed tl:'J,t.t. ·tl~ comluctiv1ty ~tta:Lna '- m~Jdmtm value at.a ce:rtaile. preei;ii\lr.'e 

ud then decrew.era :ili a.ccordwncs with tho theory.. hut they hiivc not reported 

aD¥ absolu:oo valU0 Qf oollduot1v1 t',r for ·the g:a:t 1avoet16~too, &mW13' ~.u-. 

The ()Q(.'Uf.l ~Jtw.y w:a made in case 'Of aulphm~ dioxide GAd uon by !:Gl.a alld 

Kh~·tt;ir { 19'7) 11\\ the :preawurc :r~e 10.100 em .. of' Ug.il uai~~g radio w~ea 
desc...Yt bed 

o! >-. a 481 em. and a Isenor wire ayet®l.. 'll-.10 eimplo thoory ~l!SQ Q.bove 

has 'been mo(Uf'iod by Mitrgemw. ( 1946) by ~lti»g into co~1der:.:t1oa the 

distribu~lon of velocitie$ ~~ employing Dol~ Tr~port equ~ti~n. ~le 

4 (j - -
3 

Cos wt + 
")_ "l 

l1 e '\e w . . ,_. _________ S•n Wl 

3\<T~ 

fo'<" \)O..l1HS of Vc. )) CJ 

l>"'rool a stUdy of· the COmplex OOrldUOtiV1 ty Of me:roury V:.l:POtlr at rllic:rowavo .t.reqoo;aeit\!0 

Adler ( 1949) hao obt"'iood tho va;rj,Qtion of a-, tmd <fi w1 th C'l.tt'I'ellt 111ld preaeure 

when om.e ie kept at a. cout~.at value. Ua11!1g · the thGo:rotia~ cxprosaioa of Margewau, 

Mler cQJ.oulf.l.ted values of tho electron denuity in the diaoharga a1lld canpQl"ed 

the valm:a thus obtWlir~d with tl»~;., obt~d ox,periment•lly usil!g ~uir p:robEt 

~aouretn(ul·ts. P4l0r :found that the theoret1oill wm axperimentu v.alueo ~e 

clooely a1td th.~t , varies limlii.I'ly with the dischiU"ge cur:t--cnl. 

The presume ot m~tio field eba.D/Jf,ua t..he V&t:rioua ohG:r,~i~e'tel:'ietioa of 

di.GChQX>go; 1t ie nr~ttural to uuppoee that the rad:totrequoncy conaa~tiv:lty of tm 

ion:Lr.ed gu will gl!Jo chauge ia proOeMe ot a ~.otic f1,~ld.. Collduo'ti.V"i ty ot 

iollizsd. g~ such Q3 dr, B:!.:trogotl ald. hydrogen in a m~.?.gnetio field was m~l.U'94 

by Ioueau and 1Uhu1 ( 1932) for preesu...-e greater tivm. 10-3nm. of Hg .. , who :fouad 

that mtatma other thiiJI. those dua to free elo<rtrorm eoluld be obt;iftede With 

'flt!r:f :Ulteuae f'::Lclda, only tl'1Q vm~tio:a. due to mo olcctrou remai~Ded, the 

others disappearing lmd t.'l~~ V<i\lur:e o£ the ~tic field &1-Vir.!g ~ua co~ootivij 

.VQ.r1ed ""'ith Pl.'CfiOttr~h A tb<ilory regaroins the vr•.ri.Qt'.ioa or ;rQQUo.troqooncy 
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co-.dootiv~ ty w:t th m,i~.gnetic field WillS propoacd by Appletoa Qltd Booh.ariwJal&.l ( 1935) 

who showed tl:u~.t thG real Pftrt of radiofrequenoy collduc·tivity 1lt a mlilgnetie :field 

ia flivea by 

Wllem n iD 'i#he )laaG!Jl.~ Of oJ.eci;roAS per ~ t VOl"Wte and Vt th& COl,lieiO.U :t:recrueJIOy 

w the UgU).Gl.l• frequency o:f, ;the appliGd t'iold Gnd wb =- ~ ; from {i-riiph1cal 

~lysia, it v~a ohorm by th~.:1:1:uthors tha't the vuue of vc for whieh t11e 

colldoo·tivi ty bccoraes a maximlEl is obt~Md when wy w ~ 1 i.e~~ when I{-= o which 
,,·, 

ie aJ!Ji:Dalow ar.ad .t\wur the exper:iruerrtf.il.l resul,.e obt:ai~d by the autllorm were 

a.1t ouppor.ted by the ~ory develop~d; hut .it "'"-S ooaolus1vely ohown ·thut the 

ma~tio field hQS .G. mm:-k{)d :.t..nueao0 ol!\ ·the prs.f3sure at whioh the ooni-wtiviv 
~ . 

becomes $.iXlmto ~d the v&lua of ·t;be conductivity chanzes wh.etl the ~tic 

fiold 18 uppliod. A general thcocy regarding the V2:l'is~:t;ion of radi.o:trequcDOy 

· colfdmt1vity ot 1om.zecl gaetile :am i~ v~~mi~tioa with pr.eesure .~ m&gaetic 

field has beeu. womoo out by Gi~ ( 1959) who derived the exp:reeaiom for 

the condwtivi 1\f of a iolli20d gu Ul\der ·the. foll.owillg aeompt.iou • 

(a) when the d1str1butio• f'unc:tion is pnda.Diu:t]¥ epherlo~lly s.ymaetrioal b 

velooi ty apace 'but not aeoeaem~ ~elllu. 

(b) When "the eleoUoa collisio:a treq:uemy. is :~ Brbi trary fulsction of electro~\ 

velocity. 

The value of the complex coltduc'tivity is give• by 

(J -- yt + j w 

Itt pre$ence of magnet1o field he baa. defined two comtctivi ties I a cell.ductivi v 
cr;- for the rtBht bawled polariza:tion &lnd a coa-1-ootivity cro tor the left• 
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[ 
J 

en 
where (J:I ':::; c 

"rr\ "t + j ( w - wb) 

'- l ), + ; ( w + w,)] 
-en 

a;, = 
IY'\ 

+ 

:: 
'Ill 

••• (4.3 ). 

meaeuwmo.llt of Ndiotraquez:oJ!y oo~ootivity ot ionized gues u a m~otic f'i~lt 

w1~ yiold oome d.~.;tta. which om te ut111ti:ed !or the Velrific~.ti.on ot the tllco:r,y 

at:Jvamed by G1la..''"flim ( 19?9) or by l~ppletoa & Doahar1walla 1 t will t.~.lao be 

of iatel'(J~t to otudy tho/ vartriltioa of radio-:treqwmy ooadwtivl t-y ill a ~tic 
<L. 
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field A!ld w oee how the preO$tttC at which too comoot1Vii\Y becomes a •U~nua 

yariea with the applic~tioil of ·the ~~g~aet1o fiold. A tlieo:cy tor the radiotl'eqUf!IQy 

coJldoot1v1ty hliAB been developed to cxpl~~ the obaelVed results i& CQH of lWilber 

og gt.i.MB euch tm ur, carbo~\ 41old.de, l'fd..""'gea, mliWl, ceo• Qftd •:rgoa a· a 

JUgMtic :field which has oo~• varied f.r\'8 0 to 600 gaws aad tho pressure v-r.yi~~g 

fr<m to" micros upto 700 f'" • 
1:raD 'the moaaurexooats o:f radiot:reque~y coodt4}tivi·cy o:ficnt!red gQtJea,tt ta 

I 

poae1blo to OQlcula:ce plaoma ~eteras, euch w:J eoll1eiolt trequomy, eleotroa 

\\!·~nw2:ty, eleotro:o temperi!tm .. o, Debye ehieldbg diet~e, di~lectrlc co.,tii&t etc. 

of ·the dieol"lr.t.:reJh A prco1ae Dowledge Qf tb.eae J)liU:'OOietera, the:tr wri~ti~ with 

p.-re~surc, (.\i.3Chlil"ge C'IA!'z>e:a.t &&:l exteraallj' appllf;d ~b"Mtic field is eeA~SGlltial 

tor the proper undemtimii:LNg of the Mcha.nian optn"ati~&g 1a the dioohtU>ge. As 

poi:rated out egrlier, som~ •eaow"emente ot this atur-~ n&ve beea c 9.t':t1.od out 

in the m:io:row~ve rot{.ioli but the data in the r.ad1ofro.<que*ly regio• is ver1' rare• 

The proucnt m~t.hod_ fu!:'thc,;o aupplemon-tu tbe etawlm Jr.ethods 1a pluama d~aietioa 

ana g1voa acClr"-te vW.ues ~ helps in eluoid~tioa o£ the :nta.W;t;-o of v~Hi<'~ttoa 

of these ~:t·~ctt.~ru ill as exw~J.ly appl1e() field {!Llso. The advatage of the 

method ovor tho probe method Uoo bt. tbe fact ·thi4.t whtn'Olilll 1ft ·:.he probe method 

tho pl~ ia dia:rtmobed. by the 1atl--oduct1oa of the p1-obe, the mee.am·am~m·~ o! 

r.Miof..r.oqueB:!y oon.tluctivi·ty dooe aot .alwr Q3 ot the parQJletore ci' tiD diach&).rge. 

Tm:oRY OF ~AOtlul;~M;:;·NT 1\iiD :r;xn;;n:n~.i\L i\JffiA1:lGBAt•:.!:.H1
• 

The e:tpOrimentt~l procedu.zro :t'oll.m"JHI!i ia tbe preeent iuvcotig~:t:i'Oll for t!w 

de termi!llil. t1o:a of coal oo t1 vi 1iY of wt iordzed g~ ia d1ffereat from ti'J.;;;l.t Qdopted 

:ta elllrlier methode arA hence ·~ theory of the oxwr-.b'.leat :t~utlilt.'Dd below. 
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!he r.f. "foltage tram,_ oscillator wu •nJppl.ied to the ioJti.zed gae through a 

co~led circuit (ttg. 4.1) ooe1eting of q r.t. mill1mm4etcr Q.Jld a variA-ble 

~oade:uer (100 .P.l,?.) ~eerie&. 1\?'0 reo~~ metal plate•. (10 x 3.75 om.) 
. : . 
:tiad parallel to each trthel' to:rmed a co»douer 1a ~l with variable 

ooladeuer. !I'be· die:chill!"ge tube was ;mou:awd witbia tht! par~llel plate oo:adeuer am 

the ooaieuer plates were fixed toualWig the two eidea ot the tube. Betore the 
' 

mouatimg o! ffle discharge tuba ,i.f E1 is the voltQge develo!'ed acroes the colldeue:r 
. 'I 

where 0 io the cap~i ty of the fixed condeaaor in abnence of the dieohtU'ge tube J 

whea the discharge tube is placed wi thu the coadeuer 0 , two effects are 

iatrOdwedt (:1.) the dieleotrl.c ooutaat ot the oo:uease~ ie chaaged Q:nd 

(:1.1) the iold.r:ed gao acta as a lossy reo1sttiU¥!e :La parallel to the oo~eJiaer, 

eo that whea the discharge is Oll, tha secollda:cy circuit ia modified a.a ehowa 1a 

fi8• 4.1 (a), the equivaleat eire~ t for ·tnQt ptL.--t ot cil>cui t right o:f the meter 

18 'showa a· fig. ( 4e16). Th!!:·out put impedat~CCS :tor the two alte:r:sttive ciroui tll iD fig, 

(4.10) are 

,· + j w c R 1a case o£ the parallel combi&atioa 
I j 

1- -=."R --
p W( u case of the aeri.ee coabiatioa 

Saoe ~output impe~ee ot the two alternative cirou1ta are to be eq;w.valeat, 

R' - a-
I + JW c R we 

W C I 

pel 80 c -:::::::- c 
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~e c...._~-e of dielectriC cout:;.ut of tm comeaeer will be ver:~ ~ll, espeoiall;v 

for lmr deu1 ~1 plw.ama lilfd 1 t oan be ooUBter.&eted by ~jootiag the vartlib1a 

Oolde~~Der. Ia actual experl.meat we h~ DOted that tbia ohallge ie 1De:l.gld.f1oat~ 

Hoace the curreAt 1tl the meter wbea the discharge :let oa ie ~vea by 

••• (4.5) 

The ~oltuge• E2 W!d E1 aze aeuured with V.'ll.V.r.:i. (!W.rcoat) u.m I 1 aDd 12 are 

obtai:tlled id.tb tl:lo 1"adiotrequenoy milJ.!Amwter attaolwd with ·!;h~ td.rotatti) 

After obta!D.img n " R cube calculrOAtad from. tile ~l.Q.t1oa 

\-( I ;::. . y w j_ (. '). 'R 

It s represeats the area of 'the discharee tUbe pNoeated to the :r4dio:freq~y 

field iatrodu.ced :IJW:1do tlw eoRde!IBo:r, am r tha thi~~$(1 _of .·the tU'.Je them 

A atf4b1l.itiJed pcme-r iJUJ;pJ..y tJUPp:U.es power to ·thO' osoilla·tor ( tuaed plate tu.d 

. grid type ) workiftg 1!1 the frequemy X'QB£a LJ'~2·.o Mo/Sece The treque!¥)1 at whic:b 

the preeont rcaoou:remoat~ h~ beoa Ci'ill'r.\.ed ou·t bllf;J beea meaaurcd to be 10.6 Mc!/Sec. 

Wne output ot thepsotll,Qtor ifijoo~ctoo to the two ~a of the primary oircu1t oat · 
• < 

'the &ecoadG.:cy c1ro'Ui t ia coupled to 1 t. ':~.be diaolml:'g~ tube co&ieto of a lowg 
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MUll at a traufomu' ( 1CZV ). Tbe preaBU.'re bfM't beea VGI'I carefuil, aeasut'e4 

l)y aa :Ellwa'l'd Piraai 19-.iq YaCUlJI gauge. Pul'e am d:ey- air hae beea UHd UCl 

carboad1oX1de ~as beea pre~ared by lett~ a $aturated eolutio• of oxaiic aoli 

u water tall drop by drop iato ••turtited solut1o1l ct sotliuu bica:rbol\ate 

{~tical ~· ) •. ~ IW01vcd gq watt p~sed. tll:rousb plloepho=- peato:d.de ~ 

:remove water. SpectroscopiC~ pu:re beUu., .neoa -.d arsoa hrwe beea auppiied b7 

the llr1 tilth ~gea c~. 1'he ~tic t1~lel hu 'beea supplied w .. eleo~
•t aDd the liae8 of :tOX'Oft aut pe:rpeadicular both to the d1HOtioa Of . tbs fi~JAl 
ud to tbelleJI8th or ~ho ci180harp tube. The ~tic field baa boea Y~ed ·~ 

0 to 680 PUN• ~tore at~ ~ d1och@8f' tho 1'uk cur.roat (:t1) u.d a 
co:rreepoadia& yol"t;ase (B1) 1• meaauroo b¥ auua of a valve TOltmeter. b 

41vohorge 1a the• etartod mid the diecluirgo OU!:T8Bt l• k(Jpt coutaat 'Wbi~ the 

pm•u.re within tbEl'dieeharse tube u var~ed~ ·~ corrtuapolldUJg valu.ee ot %2: ad 
. ' . ' . 

E2 are· aoted ia eACh OarHt• ~ Obs.ervatiou ·IU'e made during two ·series ot 

·~e~eate• (t) :lila wb1ch the diucbarse curreat te kop·t co•tut (a'C 101 15.1 a>-.) 

While the pr!e~UJure of the ga8 is Varied fl'QI tcrlt miCMJitl upto 100f-aal (U) kH.Pial 

t.~:.la~tie ·fiol« coao'bimt at a p'¢"ticu~.valun trb11~ ·tho .4iacha.re.- ct.arl'eat u · 

kept conat~t at 10 ma. for He, •• A & I~ w 20 ma tor.~ ao2 t.~ preeeure o_t 
' . 

the gu hall beelt vaned. The ~. procedur0 bas beea repeated £or ·dt.tttn.>eat 
. •' 

voluee of tho .m~ t1c tiolu. ~~ ctlql&rirr~•te bwe beea repeated a l~rge 

.a.OOr o£ tilooa aard th1J 4"'·ta. ha.Ye bean :fouad to be consistent. 

SEauLTS AND DISCUG~IOB. 

The vaU.Qtioa ot . a; , the real ~>A:rt. ot radiofreqoo~ coat'h~ttvi w ri 1h .. 

. preaeure has beea plot·t(!d ill figtn'e (4. 2 to 4.? ) ~r. helilDt ueoa, argoa, 

1\Vtb.'osen, .air ruil carbo*lto:d.do tor thrile d1ttereat wluee e>f tho diacb~ge 

-.,\1'N:'(!at ~~U~t~~elf 1.0 aA, 15 •\• 00 mA. Ia all 'the g~Uiee etud1ed, the rad1o:fi'fJquolJC1 

coGttU:ltiVity Bt'adually :blcrcaaeo wi'th pressure, att&:Wto a •~ vlilua at a 
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oertaia press~ which ia: di.fferont fo1 .. dit:t'el~Rt gruJee :am f..'¥)~ gr.'W.u.al}1 f.ttlla 

1a acccmuce With the i'o:m\ula (SGn o~ G.hul3h 1964) 

ie obtaiaed wlleJl Jc. -= w wh1oil is valid oaly wllelt the electron deMi ty doea wt 

chQge with pressw:•fJe Appletoa lnlCi Cha!4a (1932) usiag e. I.mlgm.uir probe showed 

preesw:e is gradualq ah~ing. Siiwe the applied fl>equeuoy does :not aham.ge, the 

m•ximQ ehould occur at the s~c value o~ pressure irrespective of disoh~ge 

... (4.6). 
I . 

Such values for n , tor ·the pressure i:or which ~ = CJ have beea coru.ptatoo au-1 · 

entered 1• t.\ble (4.1) tor all ·tlW six gaeae tmd tor diffa:rent dizch.,;ge ·ollm."'@ate. 

~ table {4. 1 ) :L:t i.s ,_evideat t..~t 11 is not px-oportioruil to disch~se c~at bu.t 

bu a teatiao;y to usmus a .eill:tura.tion vulue 'or.S fue our.reat illoretltsbs0 i!j caae 

of all tl'le;eix gViUiG:w, which is wo eviden.t from th9 ratio ( n / i. ) e•ttllred. 0 

ill to the laet · colt~~mt ot i;:ii'ble (4. 1 ).. S:iJl.co the CUl"J:"e~t \. ~ Yl ~ lJ- t 1 t follows · 

that t.ho wloc:l.~· \J- ot. :tl1c alcci~.n should 1Mrease due w increase voltgge 
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Caloulaied val~• ot eleotro:a deuity -n at d:l~fere~t valuee ot diila:M.ree curreat •. 
. '' . ' '. '.·' . . '. 

<......._~-· at L ·~.UC ·-
Gas Diech~g• · Frossw:a 

( 
n ~ · 1 o .. a (ll/i) )( I 0- 10 

oUI"l"eat iamicroa <f ..... )JIQX &a c4llouh:t6d 
iamA. tor . ( cr~ ),.,"'a.x. .X \014. ~Eq~ (1 ). .. 

. . . . .. . ' . . . . . 

.-e.·yn u 

.. 

.·· ; ·' 10 ~30~5 e400 · .458' 

~-
... 15 145 11-.42 ~s1oo .3403 

20 12.45 .543;) .2717 

•' 

10 11.2? .5023 .502'5 
' 

N0on 

I 
15 170 ,,., gS94 ~396 

20 I 14.95 .6674 .,3,7 

10 '12a28 .. 54.SS o5483 
oolitm 15 200 14CI02 .625 .417 

20 15 .. 5 .692 .346 

20 1, .• .59G .30 

1!2 

f 

1'5 210 12.C6 .5:58 o36 

. iO 1o.a .481 .48 

I 30 15.41 .690 • .2:5 

Ai!: 20 92 1,.10 
J 

'il588 .294 
10 11.3' .504 ~so 

I 
30 14.8 660 .. ~2 

oo~ 20 100 I 12.6 562 .m 2 
I ... 10 . ~6.1 4'16 .4"16 

I 
• 
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'1\.€ "'(. n e - ~ = Ct. fl. o{ 
( ~ )?YIIAX: 

-:=: 
"((\. v._ w?... :;t,m w <:. + 

11 ca be deduced tb9.t 

] w { 
(a;. ) mQx 

?... 

v'c. ± 
(a-; ) h\00( 

- 1 -
(cr;j'--cr; ... (4.1). 

where 1\e ie. the t~~~aa ~· p~th of 'tho electroJA iA th.e g-.-e• ~ oaa be 

calcUJ.Qted. ~e hU beea oalculQted traa tho relQtioa ~-e. - Ljp · whei'il L 18 

the mewa free pti.tll ot tho eleotroa ill tho gq "t a proe~u:..""e ot 1 01 Mid L • '/A., 
where A~ is 't'WI coot:ficieat iat?Odwed by 'l:owmeeM. iB hie t:heory oi' elcct.ncal 

breeikdoom Of gilll• The Val\.\CS ot A0 tor di:ffet•eat guc• ~~e beea ol:rtaiatd fl"'Z 

V'oa ~1 ( 1955 ). P\.\rt.bli.~r, a1me · \Jl!' "' j s k T~ , the wl'OO of electro• tOOlperature 
mrr 

03:1 be o~lcul.iated ~ tha v~t~luee thus ob~n~d b:&ve 'bcea plotWd 1a, tigu.te 

(4.6 ~ 4• t~) agAinst ·the oor.re8poad1Jie; pressure for helita, aeon, argOlll, ;4:r, 

cfdl.'bo.U.oX1de am eytb.•os•• :t>eapactive)¥'o 1fi1e VfiZ'ia.tioa of electt'Oil'is~rature w1 'th 

~MUll} 1Jt.d1c~toe t.ha·t the ~all is :r.-.ther rapid at low preaeure but at bigber 

pressure it pracrtio4illy rema1u u.cbugsd. The l141tul"e or variat:toa ia 'tlte ef&le 

.112 otilo o:f all the gfM!Iee .e·nt¥lie~ ba:r.e ~ wu fl!>u.d previously by Sem .t Gb.oah 

(1964} 1a CliS~ of iW" and m,:brosen., b reBulta are alQO quite llimilor to thOft 

ob~d ill ca8e ot lire p~taa by .!\Jla ct al ( 1949) ~d furthor 1 t 11!1 :aoted 

that ~re io little varta tiom ot olectroa tempemt\.l.t'e \vi th tho chi.Uig0 ():t 

diechlir~e curreat. Tho oh~e w! th p:ressul'e has beoa iiaoribed by DoJu et al to 

the gnttil.ter atmbr.~r of iaelastic collieiooo which ~ electro& eut:fe.r.s wi tb the 

g;.e moleeul.Ge :.liM .u M appr«C1!itble fr~tioa Of E~l~Ott:orm Will poasee OJJ0%'fill 

.t1U.'ffio1eat to e:JWite -.a evoa to i.oltia the e;CUJ molecule£~, it is ~xpe:oted thz:xt · 

the electroa temperatu:ro which to a meaom:,e ot the r~mng oMrw of tho 

eleotronJJ will dec.n:-e;;ase w:t th th~iJicrea&c of prat!SU!"'eJ because d~) to iDOre~iJSg 

•~r of iaela3tic ;collisio:as, the e•rr:~ tr:.&.ftSterrod by the electro• to the 

att:OlS Will i!'fJreaee • 
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It bas beea i"oUild that the ~lliq dlotr1but1oa ~~~ a good appro:d.aatio• 

:tor mol.•uJular ~"'"'a wb.lre the exo:J.ta.t1on. l0Vel8 ioolttding ·tmo Vib:ratiolllal oe• 

are widely spread out upto iomzation level. He~e i~~elaatio looses ect up at 

relat1ve]3 low ~:aaorg:Les cd though the avera&re electron eaer&r io low, the 

lossett Ql"e uo dietriouted il8 to produce q appro:zt.i.Jnately ~llian d1str1but1oa. 

Ia ~ gue:t hovtaver, the emi·tat1on levels are much cloeer to ion1catiolt level 

and heJ:We· for la..v value15 of B/p • only elastiC losses are import.liat. The 

aver:.1~ e'CI!Jrf!.3 ~.muoh h1~:r than in moleculQt" gut:~e at the SGme value of 

(E/ p) atld ~stya diatnbutioft holds. The :fDCt that ·me ol«ltroa tempeNtUTe 

be.oo:~~ee: pr:oo·tioal~ ooaetant for l.{,lrga vaiuee of pressure CQf! l::e explaiaed by 

t11e :tac·t tlut elastio losses predomiDate .QJ¥1 there io ao change of electroa 

eerey. E'u."{'the:t. ... as Je. ::: · ~/lie. ud due to Tommend Thiimaa~r effect 'A e 18 

not a cons~t but varies wi 'th the f)~eot:x.·on eae:rgy t tbe raaian vclooi t,y ru\d 

he~e the electron temperature beoomee a ~ti:_on o~pressure. 

Margemu ( 1946) assuning onl3 clastic colliaioJSS IOI.nd a oo!!St:mt mean tree 

p~th fotmd m eaergy d1&tributi6ll expreeced by u ~:xpams:l.on whose first tim 

to:cme :wprosent a MUwelliau am ~eava dist:t•ibutioa reepGctively. Ill a 

CleO$ .fi~ldt the ~lliaa. tezm ie zero W1d the resulting diJ.rt:ributiOll 18 

app:rouma~:cy ~eeteya. For a. cons't<1Ult i®im :t'ree tirae the electro• temperature 

whe~ !d • EllfiBB o:f' the gruJ molecule, ~0 ia/t•he brGWcdown volt~ appUed per Clflt 

1{ the oolli8ioa treque:r.cy; us CJ 1Jha emi·t:;~.t"J.on frequency' is aloo o:f ire 

oJ'{ter of 107 cyole,/Sec. 

T e 



aen\Gi~ Jc. ::.. w • 6e28 x 107 600 1M\"il'tiru3 the vallli'!e of other cons·ton.tl'l 

Me2..C2. 

From the theo:ty o:t the positive colunn and as~ Mazwell Doltmmn 

d1str1bution l.<<:J..~, Voo Enr;al (1955) deduced that 

/( 
e 

t·:z x to
7 (c P R)'-

)( -=-

"' the tube, P th~ ;presaU.t'l9t 'Yl the :lorlimtion potential o:t' th~ gau am ~ ·tm mobility 

of t1'.1.e JiOiiiitive ions end •a• ia the e±'ficteucy of ionization, the V'.J.luem ot 1&.1 

tor Qif'te.rt!nt .gases have been gi.v~n by Von Engel 

dP 

then 

dx -
dp p ( I z~c J · 

.now reme~bertng '~at 

dx - e Vt. . d~ 
dp 1-< T:~.. -e dp 

we t.,'lat dTe - 1-< 1// e vi 
dp p[I-<Te 

- '] 2.. -e \/;· 
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aatut-e c:t' v~iatioa it~ ellolm 14 differoat ourvei!l. ob't.~d tor t..lte eix z~s" Tbl 

ge~l:'Ql VQr:l.@.tio:t. of Te W1 th. p~.!lll!lm'f3 cam. "thuo oo 6l-1>l~.~1ld -.t .l(\J~t qooli W.Uvel\if 

by usw!ag 'thd"'' tbe ol<iotrou follow a i'Ja:l.Wellirua d1atr:tbut:J.oa hw ·though the 

elootrcma 1D :t'lll!'e gasee de not atrturllll_y· :tollow thia d:i."tributloa. 

The radiofreqwmy ooadu.":!tivity o:!' ioaiaed glil.iD b.Q~ be~.ta UlCL18\il:red in l:l~~ tie i'icld 

(Gupta ~m:l ~Ql, 1967) am deeoribod earlier1 tOO eleot'l"on ta~ape.rR.tutte hiiW b~Gil 

to:r m~'l'lctic :field V~Ji:ne fran 0 to 550 eaoos :tor heliw, lll.eon, ;,.u.'gon• i~dro~:i.l 

w 0. to 680 gaoos tor Qir ca.rbo&dioxide a~jl.ft OQEXJ of all 'th& iJU: g;i;:se.u, ~lo 

electro& t-emperature de~crtHl~Gs ill preae~e ot ·~too field r-apidly at :f'ir:;rt sam 

tltea slowly. :Blckertoll 4mli Vou ~el ( 1956) ettrlied ti10 V•U'ir~tion o:f electro:a · 

temper.s.tw:"f!l ill the pos1 tivecol'tml ia helil.n ia pre:lence of a ~ .. ):tudinal .!U'i.~t:ie 

:field, who ooed tm. thc1r expor:l.mrnttt ~utr probe moGaunnnotlto. 1.i.he &&'rum of 

variatioa of electro& temperature isjtho same ~ hrw been obtainod .b the pr{:)sont 

~stiga.tioa. atckertoa ltU'¥l V'<*. Bn;~l a·tt:d.butoo the dcort~n.ne in ~lec·t.roa tempera• 

tunt to~, iafluel'tH' of m~tic fielD oa the ebipol:Jl' di:ff\'!siom oce:ffic1en·t. Tna. 

1a etauivalent t.l> aay!~ th~t t.h.e pressure u presence ot l:!WI.g')letic field beotitoos t1:» 

~uivaltmt pressure WI htOts be~n abo'fm by Blevin ai Hf.zydon ( 1958) so that 

c -:r~__LJ?.. 
I 1Tt 't.tlS" 

·~ 



whe:m L :I.e the meaa free ;()} 'th of the electroa at a p:msatwe of 1 m. of Hg. 

ud u1 t.~e raMont veloc1 tzr• Heace starting trcm th~expreeaioa of electro• 

temperature ao deduced by VoB·~~l~ 

( e. V 1.. / I<. Te) 'h 

••• (4.8) 
+ . 

aad rPJn~bortdg that ~~e mobili~ coef£1cient K of the positive io.e 1a 

\' :2.. ')(. 
1 '12... 

10 . o... ·Vi. 

Pi ~Vi./\<.. .Te.H - Te 

Te Te.~ -p e - -:::: 

e. 'f'H j I+ c., \-\'l.j 'L. .. p 

TJ'w <!l.JJIDt1 ~r · eV- j -::.. y (13Qy) a.t let f'·~ ;, l . \-<. 
+ c, H1../p,__ 

~ Y ( Te. 11 - Te_ ) 

e T~ T~.., 

+ 
1. y ( Te H - Te. ) 

Te. Te H 



Bille~ :fr..i!l e~ri.tu.eatal re&ul UJp 

ao·~ mmh differeat i'rolli · Te , 

TeH ( 1 . am .·for .''l'ul.Uito ot Te 1-1 

Te 

+ :2. y 

oy 

Te + 
t. : 

1 T€ l... Log. r3 
T{'_ + 2 e.Yt /1< 

2 Te 'l- Lo<fl (J, + c: H'jp'- ~ 
Te + 2 e V L / I-< 

': ·' 

••• (4o 10 }. 

~ v&lues of tho terms appea..~ 1n equ.atioa ( 4'10) have beea cgl,culaud u tollowa" 

!JR. calcul~ tiDg the valuee ot c 1 ~ ( ! ~.. ) '2- the r~cm velooi ty_ ~a ,bttea 

cbtaiMd. f'~ the n:latioa uT = 'Yc Ac fer u.ximun value of co¢t:tat1vity 

aa1. 1: !s ~e :~e~ !rea puth o:f the olf:Jotrol.ls ~t ~ precsu..~ of 1 mm. of Ugo wbioh 

h~ been ol.Yt~&ted from the relatioJt L a: ~e whore }.0 ta t.hc cona·tr;.:nt app&ari~ · u 

the Towascl'd 1a equ.'ltion and whose Vt.ilms iiaT.e i;,"i.Ve19. by V'oJP. I~;~l (195'5) "for 

Gas c,' 2eyK -
·l!elj.w ,. 0,5 :<: 1()_., 5•74 X 1cf 
Seo:a 3.'165 ~ 10 ... , 5o035 X 105 f 
A:rgom 2.76 lt 10 .. , 5.713 :t 105 I 

' 
Air 7.1 X 10-4 5.7 5 

I ... x 10 

x 1o·• 
' (l; 

Oal:co:w.dionde:r 9.;> :;.·24 X 10'' 

.Uyih·~~l!!. ,.a X 10•:S 3.042 x ·w5 

_ _j I -· 



1'he th~o:rGtioal valw.• ot electron tomperatu..""'e oalou:&Mted :frcm the above equq,tiOA 

Alld for diff~:rett·t VBlt¥18 ot ·tho magno·tio field h.we 'baen· plotted in fig~ {4.20 to 

4.25 ) aide by aide with ·tlle oxpel.'ir;mttal ou:rvee. \fuc gene.:.·al. Jl:il.ture ot the CUt"R ls 

d:1Gagreemo~·t ~ be atacrl.bfJd ·to tfle :~ert~iat.Y i• the valuoe of c1, aad. the 

ramdom velocity which hR8 been usuned in calculmt:Ln.g fa:, actually fotlftd to 

The VQI•.iation of rad1of:requEn'¥)y oonrluc,tivi ty agsil'l21t pra:aourt'J hu beelS 

plotted in case o'f helim, neo~n., argon, air, oarbondionde !V.nd ~drogeD tor 

difte~nt . valooa ot the mt4gnetie fi~ld .in fig. ( 4t~14 to 4.19 ); also tim com.~tivi ~ 

proesure curve without magne't;io field ha.e been plotted for compo.naoa. It :18 

obsorvod that the val~3 of ~ ifJ Elrulllcr whea ~~tic field ia prcseat "thlm 

that without field tor all VQlu~B of pressure Qlld the presem"e at which thtt 

oomootiv1ty becG!llCa a m~tD alwe:/s ~fte to higbel." prosoure when the maeaetio 

field io :Wcrew.Jed. tJ..b.Qt the _ real part of r.f. comt:()tivi ty ·will be &mtiller ia 

preeemce of n~metic t'iQld th:m. wtK!l~ tho field 1a a.boeti& ie ev1deat from tile 

tollowins -coWJidera.tionsa "" b:.t.ve 

1t. e'" -J._ ----
TYl - ._Jc'--r w?-

?ne ·--m 
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so thliit whert '~:.be m&teae~ic field employed is of the Ol"der ot 200 gwsa we get 

w • Se52 x 109 rrul1ua 

am for H • ,0() gauss . 

w • $.29 x 109 ·rlid1Gm9 

where;w the t~qoomy of. the applied :t'ield is of ·too order of 10.6 x 1o6 c;~ycle,s/St,c. 

or 6.658 x 107 ~1Gll8; M:t. can therefore meglGot w 18 oompariaol!. to wb. ud 

heJWe obtai.D . 

= 

1- .\2..)2 L .2. vc. + ub . - LJ w w b 

we get· 

. •' 

ad sime · v.:i~ ·>> w ). 

pbyeielill poiat of view it is oeen t...~t dua ·to the: proesen.co o:f mae;aetic field tbe 

'(f.f.fect.i.ve ~ ~e p.rHtb .iD .o)Jortog,etl and now there ia a greater m:a.ber of 

collieibl'lS whtcb. results in a 111et redu:ltio». in the atmber of drit·ting electro• 

contribut;lng to the conductivity ourreat and heaac thtjbonciuotiv:i:ty der:u:eaaes •. 

. Howeve~, ia .the dieousaioa which follows it will. be aesmed tw.t ·the m:aber ot 
electrons ·per unit volume ie ~Je eane ia presence of magnetic fie2d GS im ite 

Qbmeme,: beoalJEH! it is clearly obaerlled in the cou:roe oi' expe:ritloRt ~.well as 

fl'Om theqret1~al oons1der!iil.t1ou th&t ·there is a--.~~atioa ot comce•ti"lt~ou of . 

' . 
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Gas . Mapetio 

I 
( <Jy )max 

~o• velc .. · (Pn>a:ax u (PH)max in (PB)msx u 
field 1a city ce.lculated micro a micro :a mo:roa tram 
gause IL! :fl:rcm . 

X t 0 e:mu. Vt '=' \)" />..e troll froro. 
experirieat eqWt.'tiom 

lltiUi\tioJa. 
-'1. (4.12) . 

\)-r X I 0 C.n• /sec (4.11) ...... 
() 12.:(15 .8.28 200 

'140 10.675 7.~4 242 230.0 259 

Ue .275 10.100 : 6.863 . 292 2439\1 . ags 
410 s. 725 6.166 ,20 252.4 338.4 

550 g. 500 5.82 352 258.4. 343.2 

0 11.3 7.17 172.5 

;:.140 10.1 6.36 210.0 193o1 217.3 

••• 275 g.s; 5.71 25000 204.1 254. 1 

410 a. go 4.95 ;300.0 219o1 317.4 

550 Be 51 4e59 '50•0 '1229~4 358~1 

.·o 10.56 2.;704 146 ,. 

i 

140 9.1, 2.56 168 17h2 174.5 

A 275 a.ao 2.4, 1S4 177.t6 197.6 
" '410 a.;, 2.33 202 1as.2 212.3 

' 550 8.20 2.18 222 190.6 24,.1 

0 10.00 s •. 48 210 
.. 140. 10.00 4e917 245 2..27 253 

H2 215 9~61 4e523 270 236 2&5 

410 9 .. 20 -4.17 305 246 325 

0 12.6 2.904 - 100 

275 9a85 2.52 . 125 140 162 
' ! 

co 410 9·45 2.25. 140 146 183 
2 

550 g.oo 2e0~6 155 154 210 

600' a.125 1e9'8 162 157.9 ~4 

() 1,.175 4.50 92 

275 '·10.475 3e75 112 115 

air 410 10.125 :;.414 123 118 135 

$50 9o175 2.ao 150 130.02 1.55 

600 a.9a 2.41 170 136 204 
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The Tlill.U!5e of pressure a.t which the colftf1uc·tivi ty become a 5x1m'Wl 1D. all \be 

case of' beliua, .ooa, argoa, air, coaboadioxt.de aA'i h;ydrogea haw bee• QbtaiJlld 

:rrcm the curve of t1g. (4.14 to 4.19) liRG. ea't$red :ia table-(4.3 ). It ie evideat 

that the nl~ of preoau:rc tW.t which the coD.ductivi ty b€comes a maxim'l.m ~tO to 

bishcr values with the applioa tioa of the magnetic field. To . explaia thie it is 

observed that e1Jice Wts )) CJ tor the values ot maguetio ::tield em..nloyed 

')_ 

Jt n e 
cJ;,H -----·-

Ill J.,_ + wb.,_ 
c 

Gad putt:lllg -J, -:= 
\) ... \J" p 

-
Ae .L 

11 € 
?... L p 

(frH = 
Ill 0..- p2+CH:t. 

c, -= [: l_r 
•(Jlf 

amd 0: >~ will be· a ~un with Nepect to P 

whea (l?H >!az = o1 rf-
wh~:re (PH >.ax is the p:ooosure at wW.oh the oonduotivi -cy becomes a maximun 1a 

preeeDCe of m~etic field 

thea ·n~'-- L 
( (Jlf\~ ) -

...,_ 0. X 2 YY1 \J \J'H)'MOJ)c )f 

( rr: ) -,vc o-x 
n e "l. L 

-:: 

h Ill tJ,.. 'P""' Ov ):') 

eo tbat ~ P~, J m MO 

(~ ) "'>-AC...X 
= p Yv\.<>-.:~ 

( ~ \-\ ) W\ avx: 
••• (4. 11 ). 



~e. •aluee ot ( a-... )max and ( <r"l\)mx aa wen oe l'max oa.n be obtained from 

exper.tmentnl dsta am heme (PU)max C~i_i· be calculated .. 1be rewlt• c.aloulnted 

from tlle abov~ exp~ec1on ~ been entered 1n the eixth oolunn of Table (4.;;) 

where P 1e the pr-esemoe Q.t which th.e condoot:tvi. ty becomes m.o.ximun in abe®r.t=o 
~ . 

o£ me~etic field. 

lt is thus ;:Jeen that thtJro 1e· some ae;reem"nt between .tne Talu~o of (PH)max . 

oaloul!~ted ailtl these~ obl!el'W)d experi.m6ntaU¥ epeo;J.ally !"'or ~v vnlu~s of ~!lletic 

field in the case of a.U the six g#.W!!!0 otttlied and the diae.greement ie mom 

prono~ed for h:.lgl1. values of f.llf1Ql:"letie ffelde But ·thia i'cn.'l1l'!.ila MS ,'tlO be mmii.:fied 

beoauae it has beel'l obee.rved that 'the eleotron t~p~ratm .. e a~ heruH·~ r-.J.MorQ 

veloo:!. t,y becomee n :tunotian ot tbe mugnetio :tte:W.. In dedt.leing equation (4.11.) 

2.. 
11. -e. 
2m 

L 

TJte. valtl'!'le ot u... and u..,.H as calculated from tl., ~nt= vnlu~s of aond.ucttvi ty 

hatte been. cntt'Jred . in column (4) o:: 11~ble (4o:;) tor th(! aix gn!Jea &nd the value 

of {P11)~ as oalcula"ted £:rom equation (4.12) bave been entered .in ·~e lest 

col'Wil of Ta.ble (4.3) • It if3 clear th~t when the fomula is thus· moc1:U'ied it 

gives very good e.greement with th{; obD!!-Wed experinenta.i results. As hue been 

noted 1n th" pr~vious }ml>et>, the- range of validi i:y ot equivalent p.:ressure ie w;cy 

li.'n:i:ted and BJ>eo1a113 1 t fed.la for h1eh values of filat'ii:tle'tic field. Jhu-ther the 

distd'bllt:ton ia mainly gov~~d by M~U Dol ~man distribution which holilG 

epeciall.JI' tor moleculai- &Qt!!aS and :1. t ie known t.."lo.t electron d1otr1bution 1n rare 

and other ga.;ses is not governed by f,~azwe-11 Boltm~:m luw which fNX¥ account to a 
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. It is furth\\11r obaen-ed th~At bEJI$idee tl.l0 &'bo\\'0 pal•~tere; tha d1c~ct..r4.c 

OOUtC!lt ot the plaf&Q C.QA alao be detomillecl from -tho mea~u~d xadiofi'Qquemy 

co1Jdoot1v:lty of the 1oa1r.ed gas. It iQ well k».owa thu.t the dioleotr1c coutant 

of pl.lui'Aa ia give~a by 

E 1 

' 

a:w.l thi!!'$ tro~tr;&e~'l.t mglocta the colUaicnn be~-eeft eleotrone :a:nd~olliJ E.nd neutral 

* woleouloe. Howeve1~ whon thi3 is takea into conoide:::-atio& E the canplcz dielectric 

E :rE 
II 

L.. 

W he '6e· E 1 
L[ITlle W LJ IT <T;: ::::: 

111 ( -J~+ w'-) w 
-=. 1 w 

0..1\ J. t-" YTT 11 eL. ~ -· 
11 ... + w '-w 7T1 ' c. 

= Lj II ~~ W •h(4e13) 

where ·· cr:, ad. CJi at'O the l:'eal ilnd irlmeil'J.I2:1'Y ~1~·9 of. rad1otroquonoy OOadu:!tivitye 

The d.iolcctrio propert1ea ot ionised g~a~e w~re •~li.@ured by Gutwm llimd Olcni'sftt 

( 1927) ;a»d Gu'$t.oa ( 1930_) wb::> ueed too. cRergiceed plaana. to tennu.te a leooor .litle. 

Adler ( 1949) measured t'he coJ¥luctivity of 1on1t'lcd ga.soa ill the mi~:rowave regtoa 

' and Dutt { 1965 ) bas ~o mee.su..""'etl the diolootr1¢ p:ropo:rt1\JS at tl'..e ~c caaoe 1a 

the attel' glow plama• 

'l'lw val~a ot a- have beea e:xpt?:c>:imeatally deto~d for llel1tm, a:-goa, MOJlt 

au-, carbol'¥.\io:x1t1e ~ cydros;ea over a preeau..~ .\:>m\gc ot &. few m:iorcm.e to 700;;- fJia4 
II 

m prt'l»eace of maglllCtiC :field Vii1..."":v~iag from 0 to 550 ga'\l!~Ja ~ han'}e ·the val~ o:t t 

oaa be calci.W~-ted f'l."QQ. equC~.t:1oJ1 ( 4.1,) and 1 ts vrarl.-lil.~ioa with p:roosu...-;e ot'4 be stud1odil 
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·Swm caloula:tioas have ~~~·mad~ 1D the cue of beU1.1lt argoa, at~G•• air, 002 Ui 

- eydro.gea for .a _rage ot J>nQU..""e of a ~•w aiOJ'OU to GOO}'- .trcm· the aeawre4 

- ( } II valuea o:t a;. iPd the vanatit~a plotted :b\ f:tgunt 4• 26 w .c-.29 E .,.o•e• a 

uXilmtm wben . o; become-a a a~ldJmD Qi thia -'tQkcn pl.ace 'fih&n the collie1oa 
- ' ' J/ -

~reque110y l:M!oomes eQ\IIll :i:Q tM applied t:req'UCliOy. Stace ~ ia the lou :foetor 

ot the ·ai~leotr3.c cotUJtat ~ the loes rill ertdeatly- beecce a maximUA wllea a:. 
- - ' 

1e a zaa$tms E ' ou aloo btl cQJ.eulQWd :t.t <ll te ••~· 

mwn tl• pl~ i;s plflecd :1.8 _the ~~etic fiGld wbich 18- at. 1'1-gbt qglea both 

to tho dm~·~ion of <U.~~eh~rg~ oUl"l'ent Qd the mdiotreQueBQY ~ield it hae beea · ·· 

-.c>tad that ay dimitalehea romd ·the preaau:re at wbicih 1t be001le8 a =~tau 

•l\Uted to bitsber valu,a of ~seure. Similar- bebwtour 1e- olso c;bae~ 1a tblt 
. -

If · · · - · - II 

cue- ot E ia the upctt:t.o field. 'rhe VU'latiou ot E 1a the IDQBQf!'tiO t1eld to~ 

dS.tt~reat YAlue• ot pres~ 1$ plotted etde by aide ia ft.g. 

'fbe Deb;ye abiel42.ns cliatliiMe A:D ia gtvea by 

.1- K Te 
A -:o - l-j- rr -n e--

The oTal~tioa of Te the olf;lOUQB temperature ud its vartat1ori 1a the I'M6Mtic. 
- ' -

tield llaa ba~a atw.i~d · 1a a~ ot rare gases and cd.r, car-bo.U..oxtde ~t!t.d 1\y(l:rogt• 

· he~~ BX'Qil the ~e ava:i.lQble oata ·the va.""iatloa of Deb,_ ebieldiag diotaii!Oe 

wi.tb preSG\.U'8 am ~tio Ueld have ee~a plotted u :t1~ (4.:50 to 4.-~g) 

1"00Pf'C't1Vel¥~. ~. __ onler ot ~tude. ot A:z>U t'olaltd 'to bo ot the a~Jme, ord4tr _u •. -

has bee~-~~~~d b; GJ.A~qa1m1e ami! l41'bors (1960)' tor bwge ~lQQVrGm oeJUJitiea. ·. _

~ high elitotron temperature ~are obtG!i!aed 1a oaae ot theDlo;-m1Cle4\l' Pla••• 

tbv.a frail the vw.--1cttioa et Ap w1'frl:l_p:ms.ouro--u well a& witb ·~·tic field 1~ ta · 
~beened that tho ~oreue 1s liJaciir upto 200 gause tn o~ of hel1z aad l.lP'to 
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~:pp:r.o:rimolt;c~r 3CO t:auos in C:imt) ot noon: ~:nd carbomio;.~tde ~·up to 400 gaw::s 

ill caGe of nym~ogu~ ~ ··a:t.r. Aad in case of Br~o~ the l.:.tDsliU'ity 1n maiatai.Md 

s.lmost upto 500 gaun;}; nbnve those reapecttve -m~t1c :t'iolda or preeau.-re their 

ia pl""nCtic(tll;y' little cha.ng8 o~ AD • A qus,J.:l:t;;at.ive cor~latioa caa be established 

between tht' ch.t<t"JQ\? of 11eb,;te le~th and the mr:<m free p~tb of eleetroua ill fuese 
ca.n be ca.leula~ol 

gaft~s~ 1·1; is noted. tlmt the ·mc:;.n tree p~th of_ oleotro.r&.S· il&) c:we' of l-!e,~Ie,A,Air,Co2& H::~.;., 
fran TonzwN'ld coefi'io:'.ont AtJ whe:r.·o A0 = 1/ L , t being the iJ:H.ut :free path of electro& 

at o. :;:rr:~or.:;m·~ of 1 ume of Hg. A0 ia c~e of heliun, .U00At tiWBOAt ~r, o~bolldioxi<ie 

and byu:rcg8n being 3,4, 14,15,20 & 5 respective~ (Vo:a Hagel 1955) liUid lww:le .tlle 

1\<Jrut nco p~t-th. hll t a pl"t!!$GU-;:-e of e!#l.y 250 fl ie 1.33 om., 1.0 om, • 286 cJ;~~, • 267 em, • 20 ~ 

el\d e;80 en. respecti-ve)3 :fi:':.r 'the si!E g~es. The Debyc shielding c:U.atqce 1e llUOh 

emalle:r thwt the meml i'X'l.~ ra th Qt this pressure ~ showo a deOJ."'eaEJe With !.Jk}rei4S6 

ot preos:m"n, but a·t: higher prcseu't'e Whe12 the me~~ :f'nle x~·th beoaaea compurable 

to AJl tho eh::1.uge b<?OCC~es vers sm211. '1t;;w co:wopt of equivalcYaolt Pl'OGI3ure (:SleVia & 

~doa 1958) showe tha-t the equiviiiolent pl~SSU:t'e 1Dore&'AIJ6& with m~·tio ;tield aad 

heMe the chQnge of A:D with m~tic fir'"ld ca bf! expl.Llil\GO. ol.l the fliitle b!W1e 

as that due to chu&~ of proeeUI\1• 

lt c~n thus be cor>.ollil.ed tx-001 the above diac·L\Bsion that 1 t i~poeaibl.e from the 

m.8aam'CDl.:m·t::J of rcdiofl">:::quemay co:Gdu:tivi ty to ev•luQte the VQrioua parae·tara 

ot 1;:f,Sl.OOll..i. ::.~~il. ~lt:;o to nt~ the variation of these par~t~rs w1 tb p:t\1Deul'e ~d 

exte~lly <3.p~ll:i.ed mcg.aatir: iiHld. Thnse e·fiudics :furthor throw conaidaNble 

light :'~..nto trw prt.."Coooee opej;·at1on in ·the dis~Jhargc. 
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ABSTRACT. The radio-frequency conductivity of ionized gases (air and Carbondi
oxide) has been measured within a pressure range of a few microns of Hg to .3 mm of Hg in 
presence of a magnetic field varying from 0 to 700 Gauss, and a frequency of 10.6 Mcfsec, the 

discharge being excited by a transformer. It has been observed that conductivity decreases 
in presence of magnetic field for all values of pressure and the pressure at which the conducti
vity becomes a maximum increases with the increase of magnetic field. The results can be 
explained fairly well by an extension of the theory put forward by Gilardini (1959) and the 

quantitative agreement is also satisfactory. The introduction of the effect of equivalent pres

sure generally gives results in wide divergence with experimental results and hence it is con
cluded that for values of (H/P) employed in this case, the equivalent pressure concept does 
not hold. The reasons for the failure of equivalent pressure expression in this case have been 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a previous paper (Sen and Ghosh, 1966) a method has been described to 
measure the radio-frequency conductivity of ionised gases and a study has been 
made regarding the interaction of radio-frequency waves with ionised gases. Since 
the presence of a magnetic field changes the various characteristics of a discharge, 
it is natural to suppose that the radio-frequency conductivity of an ionized gas 
will also change in presence of a magnetic field. I Conductivity of ionized gases 
such as air, nitrogen and hydrogen in a magnetic field was measured by Ionescu 
and Mihul (1932) for pressure greater than 10-3 mm of Hg who found that maxima 
other than those due to free electrons could be obtained. With very intense 
fields, only the vibration due to free electrons remained, the others disappearing 
and the values of the magnetic field giving maximum conductivity varied with 
pressure. A theory regarding the variation of radio-frequency conductivity with 
magnetic field was proposed by Appleton and Boohariwala (1935) who showed 
that the real part of radio-frequency conductivity in a magnetic field is given by 

ne2 v.(w2+w 2+v 2) U"rH = - , " b c 
m (w2+wb2+ve2)2-4w2wb2 . 

(1) 

n is the number of electrons per unit volume and Vc the collision frequency, w is 

the angular frequency of the applied field and wb = eH ; from graphical analysis, 
m 

251 
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it was shown by the authors that the value of v6 for which the conductivity be
comes a maximum is obtained when Vc = 0 which is anomalous and further the 
experimental results obtained by the authors were not supported by the theory 
developed; but it was conclusively shown that the magnetic field has a marked 
inf:l.uence on t}le pressure at which the conductivity becomes a maximum and 
the value of the .conductivity changes when the magnetic field is applied. A 
general theory regarding the variation of radio-frequency conductivity of ionized 
gases and its variation with pressure and the magnetic field has been worked out 
by Gilardini (1959) who ·derived the expression for the conductivity of an ionized 
gas under the following assumptions: 

(a) when the distribution function is predominently spherically symmetrical 
in velocity space but not necessary Maxwellian. 

(b) when the electron collison frequency is an arbitrary function of electron 
velocity. The value of the complex conductivity is given by 

e2n l 
U=--·--.-

. m ve+Jw 

In presence of magnetic field he has defined two conductivities; a conductivity 
Uc for the right-handed polarization and a conductivity u0 for the left-handed 
polarization where 

and 

and th'e conductivity in the direction of the field is given by 

and 

so that real part of the conductivity is given by 
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and after simplification it reduces to the result obtained earlier by Appleton and 
Boohariwalla (1935) 

e2n Vc[Vc2+{J)o2+{J)2] 
crrH =-m (vc2+(J)2+(J)b2)2-4(J)2wb2 

Though some measurements of radio-frequency conductivity have been carried 
our earlier it is felt necessary that a thorough and systematic experimental measure
ment of radio frequency conductivity of ionized gases in a magnetic field will 
yield some data which can be utilized for the verification_ of the _theory advanced 
by Gilardini (1959) or by Appleton and Boohariwall (1935). Also. it will be of 
interest to study the variation of radio-frequency conductivity in a magnetic 
field and to see how the pressure at which the conductivity becomes a maximum 
varies with the application of the magnetic field. An idea regarding the inter
action of the magnetic field with the ionized gases can thus be obtained. With 
this object in view the present work has been undertaken and the paper reports 
the results obtained experimentally in case of air and carbondioxide in presence 
of magnetic field varying from 0 to 700 gauss and the pressure varying from a 
few microns to 300 ·microns. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The radio-frequency conductivity of ionized gases such as air and carbondi
oxide has been determined ·in the same way as has ·been -done by 
(Sen and Ghosh, 1966). Pure and dry air has been used and carbondioxide has 
been prepared by letting a saturated solution of oxalic acid (analytical grade) 
in water fall drop by drop in to a· saturated solution of sodiumbicarbonate (ana
lytical grade). The evolved carbondioxide was passed through phosphorus 
pentoxide to remove water vapour. The magnetic field has been supplied by an 
electromagnet and the lin!')s of force are perpendicular both to the direction of 
the field and to the length of the discharge tube. Keeping. the magnetic field 
constant at a particular value, the pressure of the gas has been varied and the 
conductivity of the gas determined for various values of the pressure, and the same 
procedure has been repeated for various values of the magnetic field. The ex
periment has been repeated a large number of times and the results have been 
found to be consistent. The pr_essure of the gas has been measured as was done in 
the previous papers, (Sen et. al., 1962, a, b). The frequency of the applied 
field as measured by a wide band communication receiver was 10.6 Mcfsec and 
measurements were taken for the value of the discharge current of 20mA. The 
values of the magnetic field have been measured accurately by a calibrated Flux
meter. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The variation of radio~frequency conductivity against pressure has been 
plotted in case of air and carbondioxide for different values of the magnetic field 
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2; also the conductivity pressure curve without ma:gnetic _field 
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has been given for comparison. It is observed that the value of (]"r is smaller when 
magnetic field is present than that without field for all values of pressure and the 
pressure at which the conductivity becomes a maximum always shifts to higher 
pressure when the magnetic field is increased. That the real part of r.f. con
ductivity will be smaller in presence of magnetic field than when the field is absent 
is evident from the following considerations; we have 

and 

ne2 
(]"r=

m 

so that when the magnetic field employed is of the order of 200 gauss, we get 

w = 3.52 X 109 radians 

and for H = 300 Gauss, w = 5.28 X 109 radians 

whereas the frequency of the applied field is of the order of 2.95 X 106 cycles/sec 
or 1.852 X 107 radians; we can therefore neglect w in comparison to wb and hence 
obtain 

then 

(]"rH 
ne2 vc(Vc2+wb2) 
m (vc2+wb2)2-4w2wb2 . 

(]" - (vc2+wb2)2-4w2wb2 
(]"rH- (vc2+wb2)(vc2+w2) · 

and since wb> > w, (]"/(]"7H will be greater than unity as is actually found to be the 
case in the range of pressure investigated. Considering from the physical point 
of view it is seen that due to the presence of magnetic field the effective mean free 
path is shortened and now there is a greater number of collisions which results 
in a net reduction of the number of drifting electrons contributing to the conducti
vity current and hence the conductivity decreases. However, in the discussion 
which follows it will be assumed that the number of electrons per unit volume is 
the same in the presence of magnetic field as in its absence, because it is clearly 
observed in the course of experiment as well as from theoretical considerations that 
there is a gradation of concentrations of electrons in the path of the radio-frequency 
field but the average number approximately remains the same. 
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The values of pressure at which the cqnductivity becomes maximum in case 
of air and Cl:irboildioxide have been obtained from the curves of Fig. 1 aJ)d 2 
and entered in Table I. 

TABLE I 

Value of 'Correspond-
Magnetic maximum ing pressure (PH) min (PH) min 

Gas field in gauss conductivity -as from from equ. (2) from equn (4) 
X 1014 e.m.u. experiment (microns) (4) 

in micron. in micron 

Air 0 13.175 92 

275 10.475 112 115.7 92.56 

410 10.125 123 118'.8 95.04 

550 9.175 150 130.02 104.016 

680 8.923 170 136.66 109.33 

Carbondioxide ·o 12.6 108 

275 9.85 125 140.7 112.56--

410 9.45 140 146.7 117.36 

550 9.00 155 154.0 . 123.2 

680 8.725 162 157.9 127.12 

It is- evident that the maximum value of conductivity diminishes and the pressure 
at which the conductivity becomes a maximum shifts to higher values whth the 
application of the magnetic field._ To explain this it is observed that since w6> > w 

for the values of magnetic field employed, 

Urn= 

and putting 

where Lis the mean of free path of the :electron in the gas at a pressure of lmm 
v7 the velocity_ of the electrons-we get, 

where 

-ne2 

UrH, = m 
L .p 
Vr 
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and O"rH will be a maximum with respect toP 

when 

where (PH)max is the pressure at which the conductivity becomes a maximum in 
presence of magnetic field. 

then 

and 

so that 

. 1 
(crrH)max = 2 ne2 L 

m Vr 

ne2 L 

1 

1 
-m- . Vr . P max • 

(2) 

The values of(crr)max and (crrH)max as well asP max can be obtained from experimental 
data and hence (PH)max can be calculated. The results calculated from equation 
(2) have been entered into the fifth column of the Table I; the agreement is quite 
satisfactory considering the simplifications involved in the deduction of the _equa
tion. The result also shows that the pressure at which the radio-frequency 
conductivity becomes maximum always shifts to higher values as the magnetic 
field is increased. 'The above deduction cannot be taken as rigorous because in 
presence of a magnetic field the actual pressure is changed to an effective pressure 
as has been shown by Blevin and Haydon, (1958) 

where 

Due to this change of pressure the collision frequency also changes. Gilardini 
(1959) in developing his theory has not taken this change into consideration and 
assumed that the collision frequency is same both with the without magnetic 
field. Hence 

L [P2+01H2]~ 

Vr P 2+201H2 
(3). 

he condition for obtaining the maximum value of O"rH when its variation with 
_'1_:essure is taken into consideration is obtained from equation (3). This occurs 
when P = 0 which is anomalous. It may be recalled that Appleton and Boohari
walla (1935), without taking into consideration the concept of equivalent pressure 
also came to the same conclusion from graphical analysis. Consequently if we 
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adopt the Blevin and Haydon expression in this case, it leads to result which is 
anomalous. Of course the validity of Belvin and Haydon's expression has pre
viously been tested in case of air by Sen and Ghosh (1961) where it was shown that 
for values of pressure less than 150ft and magnetic field of the order of 100 gauss 
the expression gives values of equivalent pressure different from the actual pressure. 
Since the pressure at which maxima are occuring is in a region greater than 100ft, 
and the magnetic field employed is also large it can be conjectured that Blevin 
and Haydon's expression does not hold in the region of pressure where maxima 
are occuring. 

Townsend and Gill (1937) on the otherhand deduced that 

where ftH is the mobility of electrons in the magnetic field H; T is the time between 
successive collisions and wb = eHfm. It can be deduced from the above relation 
that 

and hence 

and (J"rH is maximum when (PH)maro = 01H 2. 

((J"rH)ma:x: = ne2 L 1 2 
1n Vr (PH)ma:x: 

·g. then 

and as ((J"r)ma:x: = ne2 L 1 1 --·- • Pma:x:, 2 1n Vr 

(PH)max = ((J"r)ma:x: 4 
• (PH)max· (4) 

((]" rH)ma:r: '5 we get 

The results calculated from equation (4) are entered into the last column of Table 
I. It is observed that results obtained 'with equation (£.1,) are in wide disagreement 
with the experimental results both in the case of air and carbondioxide. It is 
thus evident that the concept of equivalent pressure whether from Blevin and 
Haydon expression or from Townsend expression can not lead to any imporvement 
in the theoretical deduction. 

It can thus be conluded that in case of air and carbondioxide the simple 
theory put forward by Gilardini can explain the results quite we11 specia11y 
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when the gyro-frequency is far removed from the frequency of the measuring 
field but this treatment is over simplified. Further it has been shown that the 
inclusion of the concept of equivalent pressure does not lead to any better results. 
In fact Haydon (1961) has discussed the limitation of the equivalent pressure 
concept in which he found different values of 0 1 for Hydrogen by plotting (aHfa0) 

where a is the first Townsend coefficient against values of (HfE) varying from 0 
to 2.5 where E is the breakdo·wn voltage. From this he has concluded that perhaps 
drift velocity is a linear function of (EfP) for small (EfP) values but varies as 
(EfP)n where n > 1 for large (EJP) values. The value of EfP in these experiments 
is of the order of 150 voltsfcm mm of Hg and hence the linearity relation between 
the drift velocity and (EfP) on which the Blevin Haydon expression is based, 
may not hold good for the values of (EfP) used here. This may partly account for 
the failure of the conception of equivalent pressure in explaining the observed 
results.· The limitations of equivalent pressure concept have also been discussed 
previously by Sen and Ghosh (1961) where it was shown that the expression 
is valid upto a pressure of 150,u ·when the magnetic field is of the order of 100 
gauss. Since the magnetic field used here is much greater than 100 gauss, and the. 
maxima are also occuring at pressures greater than 150,u, the Blevin Haydon 
expression cannot be expected to hold here. Experiments are in progress in this 
laboratory to measure the radio-frequency conductivity in other gases specially 
in inert gases and the results will be reported in future. 
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Radio frequency conductivity measurements have been ~made in the case of 3 ionized ~ases, viz. 
helium, neon and ar~on, over the pr.essure ran~e of a few microns to 700 11 and under an external 
~a~netic field varying from 0 to 550 gauss. From the experimentalLy determined values of Gr, the 
rea'l part of rf conductivity, it has been possible to calculate the electron density, the collision 
frequency and electron temperature and study their variation with pressure, the dis<;harge 
current and nia~netic field. A quantitative theory h;as been proposed to explain the variation 
of electron temperature with magnetic field and the experimental data compare well with the 
theoretical variation, specially at low values of pressure and magnetk field. The pressure 
(PH)max at which the .rf conductivity becomes maximum shifts to higher values with the 
increase in the magnetic field for all the gases studied. Good quantitative agreement between 
the values of (PH)I\lax. derived on the basis of the concept of equivalent pressure and variation 
of random velocity with ma~netic field, and the experimental values is observed. The dielectric 
constant and the Debye shielding. distance have been obtained from values of Gr and their 
variation with magnetic field and pressure has been studied. A qualitative explanation of the 
variation of these two parameters has been suggested. 

I N continuation of the work done previously by 
· Sen and Ghosh1 and Gupta and Mandal2, the 
rf conductivity of ionized gases such as helium, 

neon and argon has been determined by the present 
authors, the pressure varying from a few microns 
to 700 [L. In the previous paper by Sen and Ghoshl, 
a new method for measuring the rf conductivity of 
ionized gases has been reported and it has been 
shown that from these measurements it is possible 
to calculate parameters, such as collision frequency, 
electron density and electron temperature of _the 
discharge. A precise knowledge of these para
meters, their variation with the pressure and the 
externally applied magnetic field is essential for a 
proper understanding' of the mechanism operating 
in the discharge. As pointed out earlier, some 
measurements of this nature have been .carried out 
in the microwave region, but data in the rf region 
are very rare. Further, this method supplements the 
standard methods in plasma diagnostics and gives 
accurate values and also helps· in the elucidation 
of the nature of variation of these parameters in an 
externally applied field. In an earlier paper by 
Gupta and Mandal2 it has been shown that the rf 
conductivity is strongly dependent upon the mag
netic field.applied and a theory has been developed 
to explain the observed results in case of air and 
carbon dioxide. In order to verify the theory 
further, and to study the variation of plasma 
parameters in externally applied magnetic field, it 
has been decided to examine the results in other 
gases also and the present paper reports the results 
in case of helium, argon and neon in a magnetic 
field which has been varied from 0 to 550 gauss. 

Experimental Arrangement 

The method of measuring the rf conductivity 
of ionized gases has been described in the previous 
paper1 . Spectroscopically pure samples of gases 
employed have been supplied by Messrs British 

Oxygen Gases Ltd, Wembley. The whole system 
was continuously evacuated for a number of days 
and then flushed with the gas under examination 
several times before measurements were undertaken. 
The pressure was very carefully measured by an 
Edward Penning Pirani vacuum gauge. The measure
ments were repeated a large number of times and 
the data have been found to be consistent. The 
magnetic field supplied by an· electromagnet has· 
been measured by a calibrated fluxmeter. The 
frequency of the rf voltage supplied by a tuned-plate 
tuned-grid oscillator is 10·2 Mcjs, as measured by 
a standard communication receiver. The discharge 
was excited by a transformer: 

Results and Discussion 

The variation of cr,, the real part of the rf con~ 
ductivity, with pressure has been plotted in Fig. 1 
for helium, argon and neon for a representative 
value of the discharge current, viz. 15 rnA. In all 
the gases studied, the rf conductivity gradually in
creases with pressure, attains a maximum value 
at a certain pressure which is different for different 
gases and then gradually falls in accordance with 
the formula of Sen and Ghosh1 : 

ne2 
Vc 

cr, =- ·---
m v~+(1)2 

It is observed that the maximum value of con"
ductivity occurs at the same pressure for different 
values of the discharge currents for the same gas 
and the maximum value itself increases with the 
increase of discharge current. ·The condition for 
<1, to · be maximum is obtained when Vc = (1), 
which is valid only when the electron density does 
not change with pressure. Appleton and Chapman~ 
using a Langmuir probe showed that n does not 
change with pressure. Since n can be taken as a 
measure of the degree of ionization, change of pres
sure alone will not materially effect the value of n 

1 
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Fig. 1-Variation of a~ with pressure for a discharge; 
current of 15 rnA for d1ffe_r:~nt gases [(i) helium; (ii) neon 

and (m) argon] 

and it can be regarded as a constant to a first 
appro-:cimatio?- when the pressure is gradually 
-changmg. Smce the applied frequency does not 
change, the maxima should occur at the same value 
of pressure irrespective of discharge current. The 
value of n can then be calculated from the relation 

ne2 

{crr)max = -· -
2mw 

... (1) 

Th~ values of n corresponding to the pressure at 
:Vhich Vc = w have been computed and are given 
1~ Table 1 for all the three gases and for different 
discharge currents. From Table 1 it is evident 
that n is not proportional to discharge current but 
bas a tendency to assume a saturation valu:e as the 
cur_rent incr~ases, in c~se of all the ·three gases, 
which f~ct 1s also ev1dent from the ratio (n/i) 
-entered mto the last column of Table 1. Since the 
current i = nev, it follows that the velocity (v) of 
the electron shou~d increase due to increased voltage 
applied to get higher discharge currents. 

As 
ne2 . Vc · ne2 

cr, = - . -2---- and ( O'r)max = -2 . 
m vc+w2 mw 

it can be deduced that 

'Vc = w[(crr)max+j(cr,)
2
max -l] 

cr, - ( cr,)2 •.. (2) 

Hence, it is possible to calculate the collision fre
.q~ency of t).le electron at different pressures for 
different .gases and from the relation Vc = v,p ... 
where f..8 IS the mean free-path of the electron in 
the gas, v, can be calculated. Value of t... has been 
calculated from the relation "Ae = LJP, where L is 
the mean free-path of the electron at a pressure of 
1 mm and L = 1/A0 where A 0 is the coefficient 
introduced by Townsend in his theory of electrical 
breakdown of gases; the values of A 0 for different 

2 

TABLE 1- CALCULATED VALUES OF ELECTRON DENSITY 
n AT DIFFERENT VALUES OF DISCHARGE CURRENT 

Gas Dis- Pressure (ar)ma]\ n x 1o~s (n/i) X 1 o-10 
charge · for x1014 as 
current (ar)max emu calculated 

rnA fL from 
Eq. (1) 

Argon 10 10·5 0·468 0·468 
15 145 11·42 0·5105 0·3403 
20 12·45 0·5433 0•2717 

Neon 10 11·25 0·5023 0·5023 
15 170 13·3 0·594 0·396 
20 14·95 0·6674 0·3337 

Helium 10 12·28 0·5483 0·5483 
15 200 14-02 0·626 0·417 
20 15·5 . 0·692 0·346 

gases have been obtained from Von Enge14. Fur
ther, since v, = ySI<.T.jnm, the values of electron 
temperature (Te) .can be calculated and the values 
thus obtained ~ave been plotted in Fig. 2 against 
the correspondmg pressure for helium as a re
presentative case. The variation of electron tem
perature with pressure indicates that the fall is 
r~ther rapid with: pressure at low pressures but at 
higher pressures It practically remains unchanged. 
The nature of variation is the same in case of all 
the gases studied. he~;e as was found previously by 
Sen and Ghosh1 m case of air and nitrogen. The 
results are also quite similar to those obtained in 
case of arc plasma by Bohm et al.5 and further it is 
noted that there is little variation of electron tem
perature with the change of discharge current. The 
change with pressure has been ascribed by Bohm 
et al. to the greater number of inelastic collisions 
which the electron suffers with the gas molecules 
and as an appreciable fraction of electrons ·will 
possess energy sufficient to excite and even to ionize 
the gas molecules, it is expected that the electron 
temperature which is a measure of the remaining 
energy of the electrons will decrease with the in
cre~se of pressure; because due to increasing number 
of melastic collisions, the energy transferred by the 
electrons to the atoms will increase. 

It has been found that the Maxwellian distribution 
is a good approximation for molecular gases ·where 

...t 
lo 

)( 

~2 

~0 ~0 ~0 
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Fig. 2- Variation of Te with pressure for different discharge 
currents through helium [0, 10 rnA; !::,., 15 rnA; and 

X, 20 rnA] 
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the excitation levels including the vibrational ones 
are widely spread out up to ionization level. Hence, 
inelastic losses set up at relatively low energies and 
though the average electron energy is low, the losses 

·are so distributed as to produce an approximately 
Maxwellian distribution. In rare gases, however, 
the excitation levels are much closer to ionization 
level, hence for low values of (E/P), only elastic 
losses are important. The average energy is much 
higher than in molecular gases at the same value of 
(E/P) . and Druyvesteyn distribution holds. The 
fact that the electron temperature becomes constant 
for large values of pressure can be explained by the 
fact that elastic losses predominate and there is no 
change of electron energy. Further, as Vc = v,fAe, 
and due to Townsend-Ramsauer effect Ae is not a 
constant but varies with the electron energy, the 
random velocity and hence the electron temperature 
becomes a function of pressure. 

From the theory of the positive column and 
assuming Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution law, Von 
Engel4 deduced that 
e:e 
-r=1·2x107 (CPR) 2 ... ...(3) 
X" ' 

where x=eV;,fKT. and Cis a constant= (aVt/K+P)i; 
R, the radius of the tube; P, the pressure; V;,, the 
ionization potential of the gas; and x+, the mobi
lity of the positive ions and a is the efficiency of 
ionization, the values of a for different gases have 
been given by Von Engel4 . 

From Eq. (3) it can be deduced that 
dT. KnfeV;, 

dP p[l<.T. _1] 
2eV, 

... (4) 

In general, the values of electron temperature in 
rare gases is of the order of 104 and ](T.f2eVo be
comes smaller than 1; hence dT.fdP is negative; 
that is, the values of electron temperature diminish 
with the increase of pressure. The nature of varia
tion is shown in different curves obtained for the 
rare gases. The general variation of Te with pres
sure can thus be explained at least qualitatively by 
assuming that the electrons follow a Maxwellian 
distribution law though the electrons in rare gases 
do not actually follow this distribution. 

Variation of electron temperat'l!re in magnetic field -
The rf conductivity of ionized gases has been 
measured in magnetic field as in the previous 
paper by Gupta and Mandal2 ; the electron tempera
ture has been calculated as before at a particular 
pressure for different values of the magnetic field 
and the variation of T. with magnetic field has been 
plotted for different gases in Fig. 3. The values 
of electron temperature have been plotted for 
magnetic fields varying from 0 to 550 gauss and in 
case of all the three gases, the electron tempera
ture decreases in the presence of the field, rapidly 
at first and then slowly. Bickerton and Von 
Engel6 studied the variation of electron temperature 
in the positive column in helium in the presence of 
a longitudinal magnetic field, making measurements 
with Langmuir probe. The nature of variation of 
electron temperature is the same as has been 
obtained in the present investigation. Bickerton 
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Fig. 3- Variation of T. with magnetic field for different 
gases [ --, exp.; and - - -, theo.] 

and Von Engel6 attributed the decrease in electron 
temperature to the influence of magnetic field on 
the ambipolar diffusion coefficient. This is equi
valent to saying that the pressure in the presence of 
magnetic field becomes the equivalent pressure as 
has been shown by Blevin and Haydon7 so that 

where 
PH = P[f+C1 H 2 fP 2]i 

c = (~·!:.)2 1 m v , 
where L is the mean free-path of the electrons at a 
pressure of 1 mm of Hg and v, the random velo
city. Hence starting from expression (3) and 
remembering that the mobility coefficient K+ of the 
positive ions is practically unaffect'ed by a magnetic 
field H due to their larger mass, we get when the 
magnetic field is present the following expression: 

eVifKTeH 1·2x 107aVf 
2 

( 
eV; )!= ]{+ R Pn ... (5) 

KT.H 

where T,H ·is the electron temperature in the presence 
of magnetic field. We get from Eqs. (3) and (5) 

TeH. e K . TeH.Te = p 1 J
- eV,; TeH-Te 

T, PH v'1+C1 H 2 fP 2 

The quantity 

e~ 1 
-K =Y (say) and let ~=--,:;:::::;=;~;:;=.;=;=;::;; 

v'l+C1 H2/P2 

and hence 

2log ~ 

3 
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since from experimental results, TeH/T.<l and for 
values of TeH not much different from T. 

. 2T2 log [ 
1 

] 
" v'l+Cl H 2/P2 

TeH=Te+ T.+ZeVifK ... (6) 

The values of the terms appearing in Eq. (6) have 
been calculated as follows. In calculating the 
values of ·C1 = (efm.Lfv,) 2 the random velocity 
has been obtained from the relation v, = VcAe for 
maximum value of conductivity and L is· the mean 
free-path of the electrons. at a pressure of 1 mm of 
Hg, which has been obtained from the relation 
L = 1fA0 where A 0 is the constant appearing in 
Townsend's equation and whose values are given 
by Von "Engel4 for different gases. Value of eV,jK 
has been calculated from the known values of the 
ionization potential and the values have be,en 
entered in Table 2. 

The theoretical values of electron temperature 
calculated from the above equation and for dif
ferent values of the magnetic field have been plotted 
in Fig. 3 side by side with the experimental curves. 
The general nature of the curve is almost of the 
same form as· the experimental curve and the 
quantitative disagreement may be ascribed to the 
uncertainty in the values of C1, and the random 
velocity which has been assumed in the calculation is 
actually found to change with magnetic field. The 
quantitative agreement is satisfactory specially for 
low values of magnetic field below 100 gauss in the 

TABLE 2-VALUES OF C1 AND 2eVifK FOR HELIUM, 
NEON AND ARGON 

Gas 

He 
Ne 
Ar 

5·035 X 10-a 
3·765 X 10-3 

2·16 X 10-3 

2eVi{K 

5·74x106 

5·035 X 106 

3·713 X 106 

case of. all the th~ee gases and this is due to the fa~t 
that the equivalent pressure expression from which 
this formula has been deduced is valid for low 
magnetic fields only as has also been observed in 
the previous paper. 

Variation of rj conductivity with pressure and 
magnetic field- As in the previous paper2 , the rf 
conductivity of the ionized gases has been measured 
in the presence of magnetic field varying from· zero 
to 550 gauss. It is observed that the value of 
rf conductivity decreases for all values of magnetic 
field and the pressure at which the conductivity 
becomes a maximum shifts to higher values with 
the increase of the magnetic field; that the value 
of rf conductivity will decrease can be explained 
as in the previous paper where it was shown 
that 

.!!!_ _ 1+w~M 
cr,H- 1 +w2fv~ 

where w = eHfmc and as wb ~ w, cr, will be greater 
than cr,H for all values of the magnetic field. The 
shift in the value of pressure for maximum con
ductivity has been calculated from the derived 
equation in the previous paper where it was shown 
that 

(p ) (cr,)max p 
H max = (--)-· max 

cr,H max 
••. (7) 

The values of (PH)max calculated from the above 
expression have been entered in the sixth column of 
Table 3 where (PH)max· is the pressure at which the 
conductivity becomes a maximum in the presence of 
magnetic field and Pmax the pressure at which the 
conductivity becomes maximum in the absence of 
magnetic field. . 

It is thus seen that there is some agreement 
between the values of (PH)max calculated and these 
observed experimentally specially for low values of 
magnetic field in the case of all the three gases 
studied and the disagreement is more pronounced 

TABLE 3- EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICA·L VALUES OF (PH) max FOR DIFFERENT VALUES OF MAGNETIC FIELD 

Gas Magnetic field (cr')max X 1014 

gauss emu 
Raridom velocity (PH) max (PH)max ·. _(PH)max 

as calculated in micron in micron 1n m1cron 
fr:om . from from from 

Vo=Vr/J..e experiment Eq. (5) Eq. (6) 
v, X 10-s cmjsec 

He 0 12·275 8·28 200 
140 10·675 7·34 242 230·0 259 
275 10·100 6·803 282 . 243·1 295 
410 9·725 6·166 . 320 252·4 338·4 
550 9·500 5·82 352 258·4 343·2 

Ar 0 10·56 2·704 148 
140 9·13 2·56 168 171·2 174·5 
275 8·8 2·43 184 177-6 197;6 
410 8·53 2·33 202 183·2 212·3 
550 8·2 2·18 222 190·6 243·1 

Ne 0 11·3 7·17 172·5 
140 10·1 6·36 210 193·1 217-3 
275 9·55 5·77 250 204·1 254·1 
410 8·9 4·95 300 219·1 317·4 
550 8·5 4·59 350 229·4 358·1 
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·for high values of magnetic field. But this formula 
llas to be modified because it has been observed 
that the electron temperature and hence random 
velocity becomes a function of the magnetic field. 
In deducing Eq. (5) it was assumed that v, = VrH 

but as v, varies with magnetic field 

.and 

Hence 

· , ne2 L 1 
( cr, max = - . - . --

' 2m ;;, Pmax 

ne2 L · 1 
(cr,H)max = -·- · ---

2m VrH (PH)max 

(p ) 
V, (o-.'max 

' H max=- · ( \ · Pmax 
•. ~·,H .crrH,max 

... (8) 

The values of v, and v,H as calculated from the · 
maximum values of conductivity have been· entered 
in column 4 of Table 3 for the three gases and the 
values of (Pi'i)max as calculated from Eq. (6) have 
been entered in the last column of Table 3. It is 
clear that When the formula is thus modified it gives 
very good agreement with the observed experi
mental results. As has been noted in the previous 
paper, ·the range ef validity of equivalent pressure 
js very limited and specially it fails for high values 
of magnetic field. Further, the expression for equi
valent pressure was deduced on the assumption 
that electron distribution is mainly governed by 
Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution which holds specially 
for molecular gases and it is known that electron 
dis~ribution in rare gases is not governed by Max
well-Boltzmann law which may account to a certain 
extent the observed discrepancy: 

Dielectric constant of plasma- It is further ob
served that besides the above parameters, the 
dielectric constant of the plasma can also be deter
~i~ed from the measured. rf conductivity of the 
wmzed gas. It is well known that the dielectric 
constant of a plasma is given by 

"= 1- ~7tne2 
mw2 

and this treatment neglects the collisions between 
electrons and ions and neutral molecules. However, 
when this is taken into consideration ~:* the complex 
dielectric constant is given by 

E'* = e'~ Je" 

where 

E' = 1_ 4m~e2w 
m (v; + w2)w 

and 

_ [l 47tcr-;] I - -~ I 
~ 

, 4TC ne2 v c ..:( 7tcr1 
E =-·-·----

Cil m v;+w2 - w J 

.•. (9) 

where cr, and cr-; are the real and imaginary parts of 
rf conductivity. The dielectric properties of ionized 
gases were measured by Gutton and Clement8 and 
Gutton9 who used the energized plasma to terminate 
?- l~cher line. Adler10 measured the conductivity of 
1omzed gases in the microwave region and Duttll 

. has also measured the dielectric properties of the 
rare gases in the afterglow plasma. 

The values of cr, have been experimentally deter
mined for helium, argon and neon over a pressure 
range of a few microns to 700 [J. and in the presence of 
a magnetic field, varying from 0 to 550 gauss and 
hence the value of ~:" can be calculated from Eq. (7) 
and. its variation with pressure can be studied. 
Such calculations have been made in the case of 
helium, argon and neon for a range of pressures of a 

· few microns to 600 [J. from the measured values of 
cr, and the variation plotted in Fig. 4. It is seen that 
E

11 becomes a maximum when cr, becomes a maximum 
and this takes 1place when the collision frequency 
becomes equal to the applied frequency. Since E" 

is the loss factor of the dielectric constant and the 
loss will evidently become a maximum when cr, is 
a maximum; E' can also be calculated if cri is 
measured. 

When the plasma is placed. in the magnetic field 
which is at right angles both to the direction of dis
charge current and the rf field it has been noted 
that. cr, diminishes and the pressure at which it 
becomes a maximum is shifted to higher values of 
pressure. Similar behaviour is also observed in 
the case of E" in the magnetic field. The variation 
of E

11 in the magnetic field . for different values of 
pressure is plotted side by side in Fig. 4. 

The Debye shielding distance AD is given by 

A5 = KT. 
4TCne2 

and n can be obtained from the relation 
ne2 

(cr,)max = --
2mw 

The evaluation of T e the electron temperature and 
its variation in the magnetic field has been studied 
in case of rare gases here. From the above avail

, able data the variation of De bye shielding distance 
for a fixed pressure and variable magnetic field 
has been plotted in Fig. 5 for the three gases. 
The order of magnitude of AD is found to be of the 
same order as has been calculated by Glasstone and 
Lovberg12 for large electron densities and high 
el~ctron temperature as are obtained in the case of 
thermonuclear plasma. Thus, from the variation 
of AD with pressure as well as with magnetic field it 

/8 

:;:J 
Ill 
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:::: ~ 
IJ) 

14 

I00~---~~00----2~0L0----3L00----4~0-0----5L00----6~0-0_J 

PRESSURE IN MICRONS 

Fig. 4- Variation of "" with pressure for helium, argon 
and neon [ --, without field; and---, with field] 
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N 
0 

7~-----L------~----~------~------J 

MAGNETIC FIELD IN GAUSS 

Fig. 5- Variation of J..D with magnetic field for helium, 
neon and argon 

is observed that the decrease is linear tip to 200 
gauss in case of helium and up to approximately 
300 gauss in case of neon. In case of argon the 
linearity is maintained almost up to 500 gauss; 
'above these respective magnetic fields or pressures 
there is practically little change of AD· Arqualitative 
correlation can be established between the change 
of Debye length and the mean free-path of electrons 
in these gases. It is noted that the mean free-path 
of electrons in case of He, Ne and Ar can be calcu
lated from Townsend coefficient A 0 where A 0 = 1/L, 
L being the mean free-path of electron at a pressure 

. of 1 mm. Value of A 0 in case of helium, neon and 
argen being 3, 4 and 14 respectively (Von Engel4) 

and hence the mean free-path at a pressure of say 
300 (.1- is 1·2, 1·0 and 0·288 em respectively for the 
three gases. The Debye shielding distance is much 
smaller than the mean free-path at this pressure and 
shows a decrease with increase of pressure, but at 

- higher pressure when the ·mean free-path becomes 
comparable to AD the change becomes very small. 
The concept of equivalent pressure (Blevin and. 

. Haydon7) shows that the equivalent pressure in
creases with the magnetic field and hence the change 
of AD with magnetic field can be explained on the 
same basis as that due to change of pressure. 

It can thus be concluded from the above dis
cussion that it is possible from the measurements of 
rf conductivity to evaluate the var:ous parameters of 
a plasma and also to study the variation of these 
parameters with pressure and externally applied 
magnetic field .. These studies further throw con-. 
siderable light into the process~s operating in the 
discharge. 
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ELECTRON TEMPRATURE AND ·oEBYE SHI.ELDIGN 
DIST ANC IN HYDROGEN PLASMA IN A TRANSVERSE 

MAGNETIC FIELD 

R.N .. Gupta.·. 

Department of Physics, North Bengal Uni<Jersity; Darieeljng, West Bengal. 

ABSTRACT~ 

A method has been developed for the measurement of electron temperature and Debye 
shielding distance in a plasma and results are reported in case of a hydrogen plasma 
in presence of a transverse magnetic field varying from zero to 500 gauss. It is observed 
that the electron temperature decreases with the rising magnetic field and a similar 
variation is also observed with the increase of pressure. A quantitative theory has 
been developed and it is noted that results deduced from the theory are in satisfactory 
agreement with the experimental results specially for low values of magnetic field. The 
variation of De bye shielding distance with magnetic field and pressure is almost linear 
upto a pressure of 400 microns and the magnetic field of 300 gauss above which there 
is little variation either with pressure or with the magnetic field. A qualitative theory 
has been provided to explain the variation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The general method of determining the electron temperature of low density low tem
perature plasma is by means of probe method. There are various uncertainties in the 
interpretation of results obtained by the probe method and a new method has been 
developed in this laboratory (Sen & Ghosh 1966, Gupta & Mandai 1967) for· the 
measurement of the plasma parameters. The method consists in measuring the 
radiofrequency conductivity of the ionised gas and study its variation with pressure. 
The theory indicates that the radiofrequency conductivity will gradually increase with 
pressure becoming a maximum at a certain pressure and then gradually diminish with 
the further rise of pressure: The real p"art of the radiofrequency conductivity is given 
assuming all the electrons are moving with the same velocity v by 

ne" ~c 
a-r=-

m '~c'+w" 
(1) 

and considering the variation of 0"' r with pressure 
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. . . (la) 
. . . 

where n is.the number of electrons per and cc. :;,cis the collision f(eq~ency of the 
electron and w is the angular frequency of the applied radiofrequency field. · From 
these two_. equations we get · 

:;,c=w[( cr ~:Ymax±V ( cr( r)
2

)~ax 1] · 
. cr., err· 

(2) 

From this relation it is possible to calculate the collision frequency of the electron 
· vP · - · . 

at·differentpressures and- :;,c= [,- where Lis the mean free path of the electron at 

a pressure of 1 mm. and v., is the random velocity. L can be obtained from the-relation 

L = ~ where A
0 

is the coefficient introduced py T()\V_nst:ncl in his theory of electrical 
0 

discharge, the values of A
0 

have been given by Von Engal (1955) for var:ious gases. 
From the· derived value of vr the electron .temp.~rature ·can b~ ct;tlculated fr:om the 

relation vr=V~~~"where Te.is the electrontemp-~ratureand Kt~eB_oltzman consta~t. 
This method ~f measurement of the parameters of a disch~rge is actually free- from many 
ambiguities because the probe used here doe~ .not distrub- the ge.rierai condition of the 
plasma. By applying a magnetic field either longitudianl or transverse, the change 
in the nature of the plasma parameters can also be investigated. 

The Debye shielding distance An of a plasma is given by 

>. • KT. 
n = 4-n-ni' 

The electron density n can be obtained from the maximum value of cr r becau~e when 
cr., is maximum 

ni 
(a- r)max=

2
--. 
mw 

From these_ two measurements the De bye shielding distance can be obtained and its 
variation with pre~sure and magnetic field can be investigated. 

In all thermonuclear work, the presence of an external magnetic field is essential in 
some form for the confinement of the plasma. The plasma parameters are expected 
to be altered in presence of the magnetic field. To understand the nature of this 
variation and the effect it produces on the nature of the plasma itself, the present 
investigation has been undertaken and the paper reports the result in case of hydrogen 
plasma. 

E~PERIMENTAL. ARRANGEMENT 

The method of measurement of the r~dio frequency conducti~ty has been described in 
detail iri (he earlier -paper- (Sen.& Ghosh 196_6).: Hydrogen has been prepared by: the 
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electrolysis of a warm concentrated solution ofbarium hydroxide in a hard glass U tube 
fitted with two nickel electrodes. The gas is dried by passing over broken pieces of 
phosphorous pentoxide. The whole system was continuously evacuated for a number 
of days by an oil diffusion pump and the system flushed with the gas several times before 
measurements were taken. The pressure has been carefully measured with an Edward 
Penning Pirani Vacuum gauge. The effect of a steady transverse magnetic field on 
the plasma parameters has been investigated by placing the discharge tube well inside 
an electromagnet so that the lines of force are perpendicular to the length of the dis
charge tube and the magnetic field which has been measured by a clibrated fluxmeter. 
The frequency of the raido frequency voltage as provided by a tuned plate tuned grid 
oscillator was 10.2 Mcfsec and has been measured by a standard communication 
receiver. The discharge was excited by a transformer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON 

The radiofrequency conductivity of ionised hydrogen has-been measured with in the 
range of pressure of a few microns to 500 microns and a transverse magnetic field varying 
from 0 to 410 gauss which is perpendicular both the a:&.is of the tube as well as to the 
direction of the radiofrequency field used to measure the conductivity. The resuits 
have bee~ plotted in figure I. It is observed that the conductivity gradually rises with 

II 

10 

1 H• 000 Gauss ,; 
e H=l40 G. 
~ H=275 G 

~- H:410 G. -2 9 
)( 

6 
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Pressure in Micron--..... 

the increase of pressure and attaining a maximum value at a certain pressure gradually 
falls with the further increase of pressure in accordance with equation (1). 

The condition for maximum conductivity has been obtained on the assumption that 
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the electron density remains constant even if the pressure is changed. 'This. assumption 
is justified as has been experimentally shown by Appleton & Chapman (1932) 'that 
the electron density is a function of the discharge current only and independent of 
pressure. In a recent communication it has been shown by Sen and Gupta (1967) 
from a theoretical argument that change of electron density is insignificant even if 
the pressure is increased by a factor of 20. The magnitude of the radiofrequency 
conductivity decreases in presence of the transverse magnetic field and the pressure 
at which the conductivity becomes a maximum gradually shifts to higher pressure with 
the rising magnetic field. The theoretical argument for the decrease of conductivity 
in presence of magnetic field has been advanced in a previous publication (Gupta& 
Mandai, 1967) where it was deduced that 

(p ) 
( o-,.)max 

H mas =c ) . Pmax• 
o-,.H mas 

(3) 

where P max is the pressure at which the conductivity becomes a maximum in absence of 
the magnetic field and ( Pn)max the pressure at which the conductivity becomes a 
maximum in presence of the magnetic field. The theoretical values calculated from 
equation (3) are entered in Table I. The above equation can be further modified 
when the variation of random velocity with magnetic field is taken into consideration; 
If v, and vTH are the random velocities in absence of magnetic field and in presence of 
magnetic field respectively 

Mag 

0 
140 
275 
410 

ni L ne1 L. 
( o-,.)max=

2
-.- and ( o-,.H)max=-

2 
• 

m Vr m VTH 

h P 
v,. ( ~r)max 

ence max=-. . ) . 
VrH ( o-Til max 

TABLE-I. 

field in gauss (P max) in micron (Pn)max fromg 
from expt. r~ equation (3) 

206 
245 227 
270 236 
305 246 

(4) 

I 
(~n)max from 

equation (,4) 

253 
285 
325 

The above theoretical deduction was based entirely upon the concept of equivalent 
pressure the validity of which becomes less and less as the value of the magnetic field 
increases. This can account to/a certain extent the larger discrepency observed in the 
case of higher magentic fields. When however the variation of randomvelocity with 
magnetic field is taken into consideration, the theoretical results are in better agreement 
with experimental values as is evident from the'values ep.tered in the fourth column 
in Table I. 

The electron temperature and the Debye shielding distance have been calculated and 
the variation of Te and ~D with pressure has been plotted in fig. 2. The corresponding 
variation with magnetic field has been plotted in fig. 3. It is observed as has been 
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noted. by Von Engel (1955) that the electron temperature gradually decreases with 
the increase of pressure. A qualitative explanation of this variation has been given by 
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Fig-2 

Sen and Ghosh (1963). Von Engel (1955) has shown that in caseofa positive column 

tl 
x''2 =1·2x 107

• (CPRV -

f av.•fz1'/2 . 
where Cis a constant, and is equatl to tK~Pj R is the radius of the tube, P the 

pressure, K+ the mobility of positive ioris, "a" is the efficiency of ionization and 
CV· 

x = KT then we get 
·e 

where '( is a constant for a particular gas and for a tube of radius R. 

then 

and further 

or 

dx I 

dP_ - p-(~~---21::----;x ),_. 

dx eVi ·aTe 
dP= KT/ dP-. 

KT/feVi. 

P(KTe_ 1) 
_ 2eVi 

(5). 

In general Te is of the order of 103 in case of molecular gases as is found in case of 

~ydrogen and' hence (~~e) is negati~e, ~0 the el~ctron temp~rature diminishes with 

the increase of pressure. -
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To get an expression for. the variation of electr·on temp·erature with magnetic field,.: 
it is to be noted that in presence of magnetic field the expression for ·equivalent 'press.ure 
has to be taken and we get 

·- P =P[l +C H•Ji ' ~ . lp• . 

where cl is a cons~ant and is given by cl '(~~ ~)· 
where Lis the mean free path of electron at a pressure of 1 mm and vr is the nind~in 
velocity. 

Then we get when no magn~tic field is present 

6
eVi/KTe 

[eVifKTJ 11• 

and when magnetic field present, 

"{P. 

e•Vi/K(Te)H ( H•) 
[e VijK(Te)H]! ="'P . l +C1 • p• 

From these two expressions we get, aft~r making further calculation, 

X .., 
;<:. 

x 

1 ' ' ' 

_2r.•tog(-vr +Cls·w} . 
T.H=T.+.· 2 . ' 

. T.+ .!!!!.._ . 
. K. . . 

II 

HXDROGEN 

9 
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Th~o-• 
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Thea- o . 
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Fig-3 

,(6) 

As all the quantities in the right hand side of the expression is known, it is possible to 
calculate ~H for different values of the magnetic field. The dotted curve in fig. 3 
gives the variation of TeH in accordance with equation (6). The general nature of the 
curve is almost of the same form as the experimental curve and the results are quite in 



agreement for low values of magnetic field. The discrepency obServed for higher 
values of magnetic field can be attributed to the uncertainty in the value of the constant 
C

1 
and to the fact that the variation of the random velocity with magnetic field has not 

been taken into consideration. The value of the constant C1= -:-·- has been calcu-- (e L) 
. . m vf' 

lated assuming that L= ~ where A" 'is the Towns~~d's coefficient in his theroy of electric 

discharge. But it has b~en pointed out by Townsend (1947) that this method of 
calculating the mean free path is not rigorous and in case of hydrogen he has given 
the value of L as lying between. 02 to.04 em whereas in our calculation we have taken 
L as .2 em. This introduces a certain element of uncertainty. in the calculation. 
Further as has been pointed out earlier the concept of equivalent pressure loses its 
validity for high (H/P) values. Which also can account to a certain extent the diver
gence noted between the theoretical and experimental results .for higher values of 
magnetic. field. 

The variation of ~D• the Debye shielding distance with pressure and magnetic field 
shows that the variation is almost linear and 'decreases with the increase of pressure and 
magnetic field. The order of magnitude of ~D is of the same order as has been cal~ 
culated by Glasstone and Lovberg (1960) for large electron densities and high tempera
ture plasmas. The mean free path of electron in hydrogen at a pressure of say 300p. 
is of the order of .6 em which is much larger than ~D ·meas_ured here. When -the 
pressure becomes large, the mean free path becomes ·comparable to ~D and the varia
tion with pressure becomes extremely small. The concept of equivalent pressure 
shows that pressure-increases with magnetic field and hence the variation of An with 
magnetic field can be explained on the same basis as the variation with pressure. 
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